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sailorseaclouds

LESSON 1 UNIT3Looking back

1. Look, listen and read.

2. Look at activity 1. Check True or False.

captain deckwindy

twenty-one

a)  It was a warm night.

b)  The sea was calm.

c)  The sailors were scared.

d)  The sailors were on the deck.

e)  Grandpa was the captain.

Grandfather : It was a windy and dark  
  night and the clouds  
  were dark. The sea was  
  dangerous.

    Grandson: Where were the sailors,  
  grandpa?

Grandfather : They were all on the  
  deck. They were brave.

    Grandson: Where were you, grandpa?

Grandfather : Since I was the captain,  

  I was with my sailors.

    Grandson: Wow! You were very brave,  
  grandpa.

True                 False
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1. A hundred years ago and now. Read and find out.

2. Read, correct and say.

LESSON 2

twenty-two

hunt              hunted
cook             cooked
paint             painted
study             studied

write             wrote
go                 went
draw             drew
wear             wore
make            made
drive             drove

a) Ten years ago people hunted for food.

b) People went to supermarkets.

c) People back then wrote in caves.

d) People studied.

e) People didn’t wear clothes.

Teacher : A hundred years ago,  
  people hunted for food and  
  cooked over fire. They didn’t  
  go to the supermarket.

  They painted pictures in caves. 
They didn’t  write. They just drew 
things. People didn’t study.

Back then, people wore 
clothes made of animals fur. 
They walked to go to places.
They didn’t drive cars.
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1. Look, listen and read the conversation.

2. Talk about your weekend.

LESSON 3

twenty-three

bumper car sunblock sleeping bag

Sussy:  Hey, Mary! Nice to see you. 

        What did you do on the weekend?

Mary:  Hi! I went to the bumper cars

           with Tiff and Max.

Sussy:  Did you win the others?

Mary:  No, I didn’t. Tom did, but I had a great  
  time.

Sussy:  How did you all get there?

Mary:  We took a bus. How was your weekend?

  Did you go out? 

Sussy:  Yes, I did. My family and I bought sunblock

  and went camping. We slept in sleeping  
  bags.

Mary:  Cool! 

win       won
do        did
get       got

take        took
sleep      slept
buy         bought

Did you...? Yes, I did. /
No, I didn’t.
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1. Read and draw the time.

2. Let’s practice. 

LESSON 4

twenty-four

half pasta quarter 
past

o’clock a quarter toclock

Yesterday, 
at a quarter past seven,

I went to school.

Last Monday, 
at half past one,

I cooked spaghetti.

Last week, 
at a quarter to six,

I studied for my exam.

Yesterday, at .........

I ......... , and you?
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Work in groups. Ask and answer.

LESSON 5

twenty-five

What did you do 
yesterday, Fred?

I played soccer in the 
afternoon at half past 
three, and you, Dana? 

Now, use your own ideas
and say.

Well, I went shopping in 
the morning.
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Having funLESSON 6

Help the prehistoric man find his way to the cave.

twenty-six

Sing a song:  “The time” (pg. 92)

You did it!
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LESSON 7

Read and complete.

twenty-seven

Cave paintings

Cave paintings are paintings on cave walls and 

ceilings. 

One of the most famous cave paintings was found in 

Spain.

It was the first cave in which prehistoric cave paintings 

were discovered.

It’s name is “Cave of Altamira” and it has drawings 

and rock paintings of wild mammals and human 

hands. It ’s located near the town of Santillana del 

Mar in Cantabria, Spain.

1.  ___________________________________ are paintings on cave walls and ceilings.

2.  This painting was found in ________________________________________________.  

3.  __________________________________________ has drawings and rock paintings.

4.  It’s located near the ____________________________________________________.
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RevisionLESSON 8

2.  Put the words in order.

1. Read and complete. Use the verbs in the past tense.

 sleep       have       paint       wear       study

a)  We __________________________ the old blue car.

b)  I _____________________________ for my exam and passed.

c)  My father _____________________ until half past ten, yesterday.

d)  They _________________________ their new pants last night.

e)  Peter _________________________ an accident last year.

a)  visited / a cave / last year / Mary  and Sue

     _________________________________________________________________.

b)  didn’t pass / his / Math / last / Oscar / exam

     _________________________________________________________________.

c)  you / go / the park / did / yesterday / to / ?

    _________________________________________________________________.
 

d)  won / the marathon / JC / last week / competition

     _________________________________________________________________.

e)  did / you  / last weekend / what / do / ?

     _________________________________________________________________.

twenty-eight


